
Year 4 Timetable 25th June 2020 
 

Reading 
Mission:   
30 
minutes  
  

Children to read or support them to read the following text. 

 
 

After they can answer these questions. These can be verbal answers or they could be written down or 
typed. Children could even draw their responses. Suggested answers are in italics.  
What kind of animal are spiders? 
 
Name two ways that spiders can defend themselves. 
 



What is the world’s smallest spider called? 
 
What do spiders make to catch food? 
 
Why is ‘Goliath bird-eating spider’ a strange name? 
 
What do spiders make their webs with? 
 
In what two ways are spiders different from insects? 
 
Where would you choose to live if you had arachnophobia? 
 
 
 
 
Answers are at the end of the timetable. 
 

Writing 
Mission:  
 30 
minutes 

For the next two days you are going to write a short story about what would happen if you found 

yourself shrunk to the size of an ant in your garden. You are undoubtedly going to meet some 

minibeasts! 

 

We are going to do this a little differently – there will be less up-front planning, and tomorrow will be 

spent improving what we have already written.  

 

We will still need a short plan: 

Main character: You 

What has happened: You have shrunk to 2cm tall in your garden (or park if you don’t have a garden) 

What will you see: Grass taller than you, trees that reach the sky, giant minibeasts! 

Minibeasts you could see: Choose 3. You could see worms, slugs, snails, ants, beetles, ladybirds, aphids, 

garden spiders, house spiders, flies, dragonflies, bees, etc. Write your minibeasts at the top of your page. 

What will happen at the end: Your choice. Suggested ending: you suddenly grow back to your normal 

size. Write your ending under your minibeast list so you know what it will be. 

 

Now you are ready to write! Go for it! 

 

Maths 
Mission:   
30 
minutes   

We have decided it would be a good idea to explicitly set some times tables practice every day to help keep us 
sharp! You could have your own mini-test at the end of week, and send me the results if you like! As a reminder, 

there are plenty of online games to help practise these as well (e.g. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button). 
 
Today’s times table is the 9 times table. 
 
Today we are going to practise multiplying and dividing by 10 and 100 to solve these puzzles and help 
Inspector Carmel! 
 
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


 

 

 
Topic 
Mission:  
 Day 4 

Today you should be continuing to carefully draw your observation of the minibeast you began 
yesterday. 



 
Reading Mission 
 
 
 

 


